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A mobile application has become a vital tool to provide better service and build
relationships with customers in the digital age. MRT Jakarta responded to the
trend by launching MRT-J mobile application. A study to evaluate the
effectiveness of marketing strategy for MRT-J involving 205 respondents of
questionnaires was developed following the Five As Framework from
Marketing 4.0 concept (Kotler, Kartajaya, and Setiawan, 2017). The result
revealed that MRT-J has a superlative affinity. However, the Company needs
to improve the attraction, curiosity, and commitment level. According to the
industry archetype, the evaluation of brand productivity metrics reported that
MRT-J mobile application has a Trumpet pattern. A combination of
conventional (offline) and digital (online) marketing is suggested to increase
the number of downloads by improving the stage of Aware, Appeal, Ask, and
Act.
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Introduction
Indonesia shows a trend of enormous increment of internet users year by year. In 2017, APJII
reported that the number of internet users reached 142 million people, or 54,68% of the total
population (APJII, 2017). The numbers increased significantly a year later, covering 171,17
million users or 64,87% of the total population (APJII, 2018). The continuously rising number
of internet users has also triggered the growth of smartphone users in the nation. People do not
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only use the smartphone as a mere communication device. Instead, the smartphone has become
an integral part of the lifestyles, enabling people to communicate, look for information,
entertainment, and even purchase transactions through digital interaction (Paul &Rosenbaum,
2020; Arya, V., Sethi, D., & Paul, J., 2019). It becomes vital for companies to develop a mobile
application to connect them with the users and provide a better quality of services (Jasiulewicz
& Waskowski, 2020).
PT MRT Jakarta (Perseroda) or MRT Jakarta responded to the trends positively by launching
a mobile application called MRT-J in 2019. MRT-J was initially introduced to help users check
train departure schedules, the interconnection between modes, and other than MRT Jakarta's
operation-related information. Simultaneously, the transaction is executed through a multi-trip
or single ticket, which has been perceived as beneficial and easy to use (Ayuverda & Permana,
2020). The application was then enhanced in 2020 by enabling the users to purchase MRT
Jakarta's ticket online and use the QR system to experience a seamless transaction.
The COVID-19 pandemic that entered Indonesia in March 2020 had made the existence of a
mobile application for transaction becomes more vital than before. People avoided direct
contact for their transactions to prevent the contagion of the COVID-19. Consequently, the
number of MRT Jakarta's passengers who used the MRT-J was expected to increase
significantly. On the business side, PT MRT Jakarta (Perseroda) also tries to be agile in dealing
with the performance issues since the number of MRT Jakarta's dropped dramatically during
the COVID-19 pandemic. PT MRT Jakarta (Perseroda) launched the Beyond Normal Strategy
to help the business survive and revoke from the COVID-19 pandemic. One of the strategy's
crystallization is through non-fare box and digitalization business that requires MRT-J mobile
application as the tool.
It is crucial to evaluate the current marketing strategy performance to develop a better strategy
that can increase the brand penetration in the market and increase the download numbers to
optimize the commercialization of MRT-J mobile application for other purposes besides MRT
Jakarta's information and ticketing,
Research Objectives and Methodology
This research's objective was to evaluate the effectiveness of the current strategy in marketing
the MRT-J mobile application so that the targeted audience could know the mobile application's
existence, download, use, and recommend it to other people. The evaluation is based on the
Five As Framework from Marketing 4.0 Concept, which introduces five stages of customer
journeys, which are Aware, Appeal, Ask, Act, and Advocate (Kotler, Kartajaya, and Setiawan,
2017).
The study was conducted using a quantitative study by gaining primary data from the MRT
Jakarta's users through a questionnaire distributed online (email and social media) from 28
October 2020 to 1 November 2020. The questionnaire was developed in five parts:
demography, customer behavior in MRT Jakarta for mobility, customer journey, MRT-J
mobile application development, and closing. The types of question's answer forms ranged
from Likert scale, Guttman (agree or disagree), multiple choices, multiple answers, and open
questions. The questionnaire used a random sampling method whose sample size is calculated
using Slovin Formula of n = N/(1+Ne2) with n = sample size, N = population, and e2 = desired
margin error. In this study, the population (N) refers to the daily users of MRT Jakarta, which
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is 89.645 in 2019, and the desired margin of error (e) was 10%. The calculation revealed that
the sample size required to be at least 100 samples of respondents. However, the questionnaire
eventually covers insights from 250 respondents, with 205 of them were valid.
Literature Review
Marketing 4.0
Marketing 4.0 is the product of dynamic changes caused by turbulence. On the markets, the
competitive essence of global competition is demanding. Customers and the rapid introduction
of emerging innovations and cutting-edge technologies and innovations in marketing. It can be
seen as an odd and speedy thing (Swieczak, 2017).
Marketing 4.0 acknowledges the condition where customers have an incredible intensity in
connecting with brands through online channels without entirely abandoning offline ways
(Wereda and Wozniak, 2019). Consequently, the marketplace becomes more crowded with the
existing and new brands, which leads to tighter competition among the players. Kotler,
Kartajaya H, and Setiawan I (2017) suggested that brands have to uphold authenticity as their
differentiator in the overly increasing of contents and transparency of information. Brands do
not only have to emphasize customer-centric focus but also to ensure a smooth customer
journey, both offline and online.
Thus, ensuring the awakening of audience awareness toward a brand until the final stage is
more vital than ever (Gregor, 2002). Marketing also becomes one of the key drivers for all
business in the context of The Industrial and Marketing 4.0 due to the advancement and broad
application of technology, which increase efficiency for nearly all products and give users more
list of options (Yeo, N.C.Y. Pepin, H. & Yang, S.S.¸2017 and Jara, 2012).
Several significant changes that interfere with the way marketing strategy should be built, as
stated by Fucui, M (2018), are:
a. the greater sense of ownership that customers have toward a brand
b. the importance of internal communication of the brand value to the employees to born
brand advocators from the internal of the organization
c. carefully retain communication with channel partners such as but not limited to other
companies and public authorities that should be done to continuously understand their
interest and expectations so that companies may develop strategic marketing to address
it
d. vigorously market the visions of the brands to all shareholders and stakeholders instead
of just focusing on the functionalities
As the brand image is the consumer's viewpoint, the brand name has a paramount role in the
consumer's viewpoint. The brand names often work more than just an identity and define the
particular intrinsic value of the products (Wanke, M., Herrmann, A., & Schaffner, D, 2006).
Every product tries to reach out to customers by using different methods. For example, firms
tend to use a combination of marketing methods such as the medium of distribution, public
relationships, expenses, marketing, and core service (Goi, M. T., Goi, C. L., & Wong, D, 2014).
Rajagopal (2018) argued that personality, image, reputation, and trust are vital elements for
evaluating a brand's identity. Tsaur, S. H., Yen, C. H., & Yan, Y. T. (2016) enriched the study
by introducing five-element concepts: image, quality, personality, awareness, and culture.
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Above all, it is unanimous that word of mouth has more power than paid advertisement since
people prefer to have a human-centric approach in receiving recommendations (Verma, 2020).
With the increasing power and effectiveness of word of mouth in Marketing 4.0, the brand has
to extend the target from deal closing or customer's purchase into post-purchase satisfaction.
One factor that positively influences the customer's satisfaction is brand identity (Hearne, M.,
Bhattacharya, C. B., & Gruen, T, 2005; Carrol & Ahuvia, 2006; Berger & Heath, 2007; Ruvio,
2008).
Five As Framework and The Marketing Productivity Metric
Five As Framework was introduced by Kotler, Kartajaya H, and Setiawan I. (2017) in
Marketing 4.0 to define and evaluate customer journey. The Framework embraces the
connectivity era into the context of the customer journey by introducing five stages, which are
Aware, Appeal, Ask, Act, and Advocate. Aware is the first stage where customers are
surrounded by many brands even without them looking for them. It becomes the first stage
where a brand can enter the customer path and proceed to the next stages. Once audiences are
aware of the brand, the brand may continue to the second stage, Appeal. Brands have to offer
unique values or selling points to be appealing to the customers. In this stage, customers are
continuously exposed to information related to the brands. Brands have to share adequate
information to trigger curiosity but not too much to prevent customers from heading to the next
stage, which is Ask. In this stage, customers respond to their curiosity by directly or indirectly
asking or looking for more information about the brand. Once the brand well addresses the
customers' curiosity or questions, customers may continue to the next stage, which is Act where
the customers decide to use the brand. However, it should not be the final goal for the brands.
Customers have to be satisfied before, during, and even after purchase. The goal is to ensure
that the customers step further to the last stage, the Advocate. In the last stage, customers enjoy
the brand that fulfills their expectations and actively recommends others. The advocate stage,
however, is unique for several brands in a particular industry archetype pattern. The Advocate
stage can be filled by both the brand's users or those who settle with the Act stage and those
who may skip the Act stage and directly proceed to advocate. However, as it is stated by Kotler,
Kartajaya H, and Setiawan I. (2017) the Five As process might not be linear and does not have
to be passed by all brands and customers. Several stages might be skipped for several brands
or customers and directly proceed to Act such as the FMCG products due to impulsive buying.
Customers may skip Act and directly go to the Advocate stage when the quality of the product
is proven but it is considered luxury products.
Kotler, Kartajaya H, and Setiawan I. (2017) also introduced two productivity metrics in
Marketing 4.0, which are Purchase Action Ratio (PAR) and Brand Advocacy Ratio (BAR).
PAR is a measurement of how well a brand converts people who are aware of purchase action.
On the other hand, the BAR is a measurement of how well a brand converts people who are
aware of becoming loyal advocators. The formulas for PAR and BAR are as follow:
• PAR = Purchase Action / Spontaneous Awareness
• BAR = Spontaneous Advocacy / Spontaneous Awareness (Kotler et al., 2017).
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Result and Discussion
Respondents' Demography
The majority of the respondents are young professional around 25-31 years old (48,8 %) and
generation Z whose ages is around 18-24 years old (23,9%). Among all respondents, 42,9% of
them hold a bachelor degree, and the rest are senior high school graduate and master degree
(each 15,6%), and also doctoral (5,4%). The two biggest groups based on occupation
classification revealed that most of the respondents work as private employees (40,5%), and
the others are students (30,2%). There were 28,3% of the respondents earn more than IDR 11
million monthly, 22,9% earn less than IDR 2,8 million monthly, 22% earn around IDR 7-11
million monthly, 20,5% earn IDR 4,25-7 million monthly, and the other 6,3% earn IDR 2,84,25 monthly. It shows that MRT Jakarta users vary from those whose earn are below average
minimum wage of DKI Jakarta Province, which is IDR 4.276.349 in 2020 and way above it.
However, classifying from the monthly expense following World Bank's standard for Indonesia
(World Bank, 2020) reported that most of the respondents belong to the social-economic status
of the middle class who spend IDR 1,2-6,0 million a month (48,8%) and upper class who spend
more than IDR 6 million a month (22,9%). It may indicate that MRT Jakarta has become a
preferable option for modern public transportation for middle and upper classes in Jakarta to
facilitate mobility other than using private vehicles.
Sociodemographic
Age

Education

Occupation

Monthly income
(IDR)

Monthly expense

Variable
<18
18-24
25-31
32-38
39-45
46-52
53-59
>59
Senior high school
Diploma
Bachelor degree
Master degree
Doctoral degree
Student
Civil Servant / Army / Police
Government-Owned Company
Private Company
Entrepreneurs
Freelancer
Others
< 2,8 million
2,8 – 4,25 million
4,25 – 7 million
7 – 11 million
> 11 million
< 354 thousand

Total Respondents
8
49
100
22
13
7
4
2
32
11
129
32
1
62
9
19
83
16
10
6
47
13
42
45
58
11
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354 – 532 thousand
532 thousand – 1,2 million
1,2 – 6 million
> 6 million

(IDR)

16
31
100
47

Figure 1: Respondents Sociodemographic
Source: (Author's Analysis, 2020)

Five As Framework Evaluation Result
Aware

Figure 2: Stage of Aware
Source: Author's Analysis (2020)

The Aware stage was evaluated by asking if the respondent has ever heard, seen, read about
MRT Jakarta's mobile application. The result shown in Figure 2 reported the awareness of
MRT Jakarta's mobile application reaches 52,7%. It interprets as five out of ten people are
aware of the mobile application. It translates that 5 out of 10 people have ever heard that MRT
Jakarta has a mobile application. As stated above, the following stages of the Five As were still
evaluated since the customer journey may not undergo the whole five stages and to observe the
brand archetype produced from the evaluation.
Appeal

Figure 3: Stage of Appeal
Source: Author's Analysis (2020)
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To evaluate if MRT-J mobile application is an appealing brand for the targeted audience, the
questioner tested respondents' knowledge about the name of the application that MRT Jakarta
has. It is reported that only 31,7% of the respondents who were aware of the brands were
confident to confirm that MRT-J is the valid name, most of the respondents (65,4%) were not
sure, and 2,9% of the respondents did not know that MRT-J is the right name as shown in
Figure 3. Decreasing score from Aware to Appeal stage may indicate that people who are aware
of it were not exposed enough to content and information to make the brand of MRT-J
appealing for them.
Ask

Figure 4: Stage of Ask
Source: Author's Analysis (2020)

The Ask stage is examined by asking if the respondents have ever asked about MRT Jakarta's
mobile application to the MRT Jakarta officers, the contact center, friends, or searched online.
The result informed that only 19% of the total respondents reached the Ask stage, as shown in
Figure 4.
Act

Figure 5: Stage of Act
Source: Author's Analysis (2020)

The Act stage for MRT-J mobile application refers to the people who downloaded the
application. For general commodity products, the stage also represents the number of buyers.
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The result reported that there were only 26 MRT Jakarta's users or 12,68% of the total
respondents who have downloaded the MRT-J mobile application, as shown in Figure 5.
Advocate
In the Marketing 4.0 concept, a brand's end goal is not the Act stage or when the targeted
audience decides to purchase the product. It goes beyond that which reaches the Advocate
stage. The Advocate stage is somewhat unique since the targeted audience may skip the Act
stage but proceeds to the Advocate stage. It means that the targeted does not buy or use the
product but acknowledge its quality or service. From the total respondents, Figure 6 reported
that there were 98 respondents or 47,80% of the total respondents who want to recommend the
MRT-J mobile application to other people. Categorization, based on the Act stage, revealed
that 52% of the MRT-J mobile application's users want to recommend it, and 48% of the nonMRT-J mobile applications also want to recommend it.

Figure 6: Stage of Advocate
Source: Author's Analysis (2020)

Marketing Productivity Metrics
There are two brand productivity metrics examined after auditing the MRT-J mobile
application's customer journey using the Five As Framework, PAR (Purchase Action Ratio),
and BAR (Brand Advocacy Ratio). PAR informs the effectiveness of MRT-J as a brand in
converting people's awareness into action, while BAR reveals the effectiveness of MRT-J as a
brand in converting awareness into advocacy. PAR was calculated by dividing the level of the
Act stage by the level of the Aware stage or 12,68 divided by 52,68, which is equal to 0,24.
The number indicates that 20 out of 100 people aware of the MRT-J mobile application decide
to download it. BAR, on the other hand, was calculated by dividing the Advocate stage to the
Aware stage or 47,80 divided by 52,68, which is equal to 0,90. The number informs that 90 out
of 100 people aware of the MRT-J mobile application recommend it to others regardless of
whether they have downloaded it.
As the perfect score for PAR and BAR is 1, the PAR and BAR evaluations of MRT-J reported
that the MRT-J mobile application has a shallow score of PAR. Improving the PAR score is
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vital to increase the number of downloads of the MRT-J mobile application. However, further
examination to detect the bottleneck is required to provide more specific insights and develop
a more robust marketing strategy. Brand productivity metrics calculation can reveal at which
level the MRT-J mobile application has to focus on to resolve the bottleneck. There are four
levels to examine, which are the attraction, curiosity, commitment, and affinity. Table 1 reports
that the bottlenecks of the customer journey of the MRT-J mobile application are attraction,
curiosity, and commitment. It can be concluded that way since the MRT-J mobile application
has a high-affinity score (376%) but way far lower score of attraction, curiosity, and
commitment levels were only one-sixth of the affinity level.

FIVE As
LEVEL (%)
ATTRACTION
(Appel/Aware)
CURIOSITY
(Ask/Appeal)
COMMITMENT
(Action/Ask)
AFFINITY
(Advocate/Act)

Table 1: MRT-J's Marketing Productivity Metric
MRT-J
AWARE
APPEAL
ASK
ACT
52,68
31,70
19,00
12,68

ADVOCATE
47,80

0,60 or 60%
0,60 or 60%
0,66 or 66%
3,76 or 376%

Bottleneck
Source: (Author's Analysis, 2020)

The result may indicate that people acknowledge the importance of the MRT-J mobile
application to enhance the quality service of MRT Jakarta. However, not all people have been
aware that PT MRT Jakarta has a mobile application for its users. Consequently, the brand is
not well penetrated in the market. PT MRT Jakarta (Perseroda) needs to evaluate if the
Company has developed enough marketing content and effort to promote MRT-J mobile
application as a brand and evaluate if the current market marketing strategy is powerful enough
to increase the attraction. The low level of curiosity may also indicate that the public has not
been exposed enough with adequate information to ask questions to justify their understanding.
The third one, commitment level, indicates that MRT-J does not provide enough added values
to feel the urgency or importance to download it regardless of their affirmation of the usefulness
or functionality.
Industry Patter Archetype
The evaluation of Aware, Appeal, Ask, Action, and Advocate yields an industry pattern
archetype that could further verify customer behavior and industry characteristics. Kotler,
Kartajaya, and Setiawan (2017) introduce four industry archetypes in Marketing 4.0: doorknob,
goldfish, trumpet, and funnel with one ideal or perfect customer path pattern of a bowtie.
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Figure 7: Industry Pattern Archetype
Source: Author's Analysis (2020)

The analysis report indicates that MRT-J belongs to the industry archetype's Trumpet pattern,
as shown in Figure 7. With that pattern, it is identified that MRT-J as a brand has customers
who are confident with the brand quality but still highly involved in a purchase decision.

Figure 8: Bow Tie Pattern
The industry where MRT-J exists generally has a well-established reputation due to the proven
quality and strong influence of word of mouth. Compared to a bowtie pattern, which is the
perfect pattern shown in Figure 8, Trumpet has a lower commitment level. It means that the
main gaps that the MRT-J mobile application has are Action and Ask stage. Enormously, the
people who undergo Ask stage should be increased to raise the commitment level eventually.
Conclusion and Recommendation
The study reveals that MRT-J mobile application as a brand has a Trumpet pattern of industry
archetype according to the Five As framework evaluation. The evaluation also reveals that
MRT-J mobile application has a high-affinity level that needs to be maintained. MRT-J mobile
application is seen as a quality product, which triggers people to recommend the utilization
even if the advocators have not used the product yet. However, other evaluation results report
that MRT-J needs to improve its attraction, curiosity, and commitment since these three
elements were reported to be the bottleneck of the customer journey.
To improve the MRT-J mobile application's brand productivity, PT MRT Jakarta (Perseroda)
has to focus on improving the effectiveness of Aware, Appeal, Ask, and Act stages. The
Company needs to consider a combination of online and offline marketing strategies to improve
those stages. Development of testimonial video or TVC can be options for improving Aware
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stage. Appeal stage can be improved through digital and offline campaigns to increase public's
familiarity with the MRT-J brand and Ask stage all at once. The Act stage can be leveraged
through loyalty or referral programs that can engage both users and potential users. For the
industry pattern, improving the Trumpet pattern to become a Bow Tie pattern can improve
MRT-J features and added-values.
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